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three days last week, Mbs Maloney is 

attain in charge of the second »trade.
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The Juniors netted a tidy sum by 

sellinu pop corn on election day.
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"Entered April 28.1903, at Kathdrum, Ida
ho, an second-class matter, under Act of 
Congress of March 3,1879. vGhyt ------ notary public___
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At Ppirit Lake Every Friday.i *1The three upper »trades in char»te of 

their respective teachers will u*e the 

(tymnasiuui Monday evenings from 7 

to 9. Games and folk dances for the 

girls and more strenuous physical 

exercises fur the buys is the present 

program.

Another election is over and in 

four months a new administration, 

new in the sense that it means a 

different party in power, will as

sume the reins of government at 

Washington.
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mm DR. ». F. HOLLISTER,Much has been 

learned in the last few years about 

rule and misrule. The world and
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A\.Miss Marian Laird was taken to 

the Deaconess hospital in Spokane 

the first of the week. An operation 

was performed Tuesday which was 

very successful and reports today arc 

that she is doing very well. Mrs. N. 

H. Taylor has charge of the third 

grade in Miss Laird’s absence.

m* mJihthis nation have have gone through 

experiences that have awakened 

the masses and filled them with a
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Dr. 0. G. Farnsworth
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist.
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feeling of dissalisfation at the ex 

*isting conditions and apprehen

sion for the future if the conditions 

were to continue. The ground lias 

been made fallow for a change 

and the change is demanded by the 

’electorate by an overwhelming 

majority. The election was de

cided, it is apparent, more on prin

ciples than on personalities, on 

issues rather than men. The peo

ple, by their votes, demand that 

certain things be done and they 

have chosen the men whom they 

deem in some measure responsive
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When the man on the street is ask: 

ed for his annual Red Cross dues of 
$1 during Roll Call week, November 
11 to 25, he will know that half of 
that dollar stays in his own communi
ty. If he has done an average amount 

and most likely to carry out the of Red Cross reading he will know

that a small slice out of the other 50 
cents is appropriated to “disaster re
lief.”

But unless he is one of the excep
tionally few 'he will not know what 
“disaster relief’’ has meant to the 
world during the life of the American 
Red Cross, nor will he realize what 
small slices of dollars will do if there 
are enough of them.

In the Northwestern Division, time 
after time the relief organization has 
met its crisis and has stood the test. 
Twice In Oregon in December of 1919 j 
—at Mosier when fire left families 
destitute and again when the Marsh
field chapter cared for survivors and 
recovered bodies of the dead from the 
wrecked schooner “Chanslor” — the 
test was met. In 1920 came the land
slide at Juneau. Alaska, and the hotel 
fire at Klamath Falls, Oregon. More 
people learned that "disaster relief” 
means things in the lives of men.

In the 38 years since its incorpora
tion up to June of 1919, the American 
Red Cross had participated in 180 dis
aster relief expeditions. It directed 
the expenditure of approximately $12,- 
600,000. Before the organization had 
attained its present large membership 

i funds often were raised through pop

ular subscription for such large dis
asters as the Mississippi floods and 
cyclones of 1882 and 1883, the Texas 
famine, the Armenian massacres of 
1893 and 1894, the Martinique volcano 
eruption and many others.

A list of all the Red Cross relief

The “Greatest Mother” concept which was visualized in the famous art 

poster ijised by the American Red Cross in its second war fund campaign 

has had its symbolism adapted to the Red ('ross work of the post-war 

and will illuminate the main poster to be used in the Fourth Roll Call Novem

ber 11-25. This adaption will bear the title “Still the Greatest Mother in 

the World.” Everyone is familiar with the original "The Greatest Mother in 

the World,” the effectiveness of which has been shown in part by the fact 

that it iras furnished a synonym for Red Cross that has come to almost a 

household term. More than any other symbol, except the red cross itself, the 

public his made it the trademark of the American Red Cross.
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popular will. The responsibility 

is now on the newly chosen ser

vants. They confront grave prob

lems. On the manner in which
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*vthese servants use or abuse their 

power, in which they discharge 

their responsibilities and in which 

they solve the national problems, I 

depends to a great extent the 

attitude of the electorate when the 

next election day rolls around.
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Town Board Meeting.

At, its adjourned meeting last Fri
day night the town hoard voted tu 
employ a man tu take a census uf the 
water consumers, number uf rooms, 
and other data for use of the hoard In 
possible future readjustment of rates. 
Action was also taken to police the 
town on halluwe’eo.

Hills allowed were:
S.B.McCheyne. use of team 
Mrs.L.E.Tucker, librarian Oct. 10 
II.C. Whittaker,
L. Whittaker 
E.Il.Sdtcbwell 
C. l.Sage

D O.Cleland, use or team 
S Beck, plumbing 
Frank White, labor 
W.II.Stoutenburg, labor

A warrant was ordered drawn to J. 
W. Post in the sum of $20 for lease 
of the dumping ground.
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JUNIOR RED GROSS HELPS
IN CQfôft!jjft!TY’S WORK
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That local vote against state 
road bonds is a protest against in
creased indebtedness and taxation.

Through the Junior Red Cross the 
school children of this county have an 
important part in work of the local 
Red Crcjss chapter. Throughout the 

Northwest school children are taking a 
keen interest in the activities in which 
they are engaging as members of this 
organiza ion. These activities do not 
interfere in any way with the regular 

j work of the schools, but they do add 
zest to class room studies.

In Portland, Tacoma, and Spokane 
t'he Juniors have financed clinics, 
where children have been given dental 
and medical examinations. In numer
ous counties throughout Idaho, Ore

gon and Washington they have made 
provisions for first aid kits in every 
rural school. Besides other activities, 
the Juniqrs of Boise, Idaho, are provid
ing flowers for the Barracks Hospital 
in that city where many disabled ex- 
service men are receiving treatment. 
Poor, crippled children in many towns 
have received badly needed atten
tion, and the bills have been paid out. 
of funds raised by the Junior Red 
Cross.

Through the Junior Red Cross 
thousands of children in Europe have 
been feij and given medical care 
through contributions by members of 
the Junior Red Cross in this country. 
The Juniors of the Northwest gathered 
large quantities of clothing for the 

“Wild Children of the- Urals,” 
were recently returned to their homes 
by the American Red Cross after hav
ing wandered uncared for over the 
wastes of Siberia. And now, through 
the Junidr Red Cross, it is being made 

possible for children in this country to 
correspond with children in other 
lands.
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Now that the election is over let 

us do our part by keeping at work. JUDGE R. N. DUNN 
elected tu the Idaho .Supreme Coutt 
to fucceed Judge Win. Morgan.
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WILL AGAIN HONOR MAGELLAN

street work 10
Quadrlc«ntennial of His Famous Voy

age Likely to Be Appropriately 
Observed in 1921.

4
A Reliable Remedy for Cold9 

and Croup.
27
27

March, 1921, will be a good time to 
visit the Philippines, for It will then 
he an even 400 years since Fernando 
de Mngalhnes. as he was named In his 
native Portuguese, although better 
known, as English usage afterward 
changed it, by the name of Ferdinand 
Magellan, first visited the Islands, dis
covering and taking possession of 
them for the crown of Spain. And 
plans are now under consideration to 
celebrate that anniversary in a way 
to outdo any celebration ever held in 
the Orient One will hear, no doubt, 
a great deal about Magellan in the 
next 12 months, and the first naviga
tor of the Pacific will reappear in 
newspaper columns and magazine 
tides; nor is it unlikely that his 
counterfeit presentment will 
cover the Philippines in 
pageant.

It would surprise you to know the 
number of people who U9e and recom
mend Chamberlain’s Cuugh Remedy.

14
1

« 50 
10 50 Mrs J. N. Rose, Verona, Pa. writes 

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has 
been used by myself and husband for 
a number of years for coughs and 
colds. I also cave it to my little

work in times of fire, flood and famine 
would take pages. Long before the 
organization under the stress of war 
and war’s results had grown into the 
lives of millions, disaster relief was 
one of its foremost activities. The 
Congressional Charter under which 
the Red Cross has operated since 1905 
sets forth as one of the chief purposes 
of the organization : “to continue and 
carry on a system of * * * relief
anti to apply the same in mitigating 
the sufferings caused by pestilence, 
famine, fires, floods and other great 
national calamities.”

And now. with Its wonderful organ
ization of chapters, branches and aux
iliaries reaching to the farthermost 
parts of the nation, its members in
structed and ready for action when 
tfhe occasion arises. Red Cross "dis
aster relief” has become accident in
surance for the world.

granddaughter three and a half years 
of age when she had croup last wioter 
It broke up the attack at once. I 
have recommended this remedy to 
many of my friends and neighbors 
who have also used it with good 
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Screen News
results.’’Lou Chaney, legless hero in the 

Penalty, could only endure the 
ture of having his limbs bound 
seven minutes at a time in the slow 
process of making this great picture.

to be
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a proper 

The celebration. Indeed, 
comes at an appropriate time, for the 
Pacific ocean is only Just assuming 
reality in the thoughts of the great 
majority of Americans, and it provides 
historic background against which the 
modem islands can display their prod
ucts, their development, and their op
portunities for the Investment of 
American capital.
Magellan was not seeking new lands | 
for Spain. He set out to find a pas- _. .
sage from the Atlantic to the ocean , Chma Looks to France,
that Balboa had seen some years I rance us a field of study of a great 
earlier on the other side of the con- a period of reconstruction
tlnent, and having-passed through the and restoration Is being commended 
straits of Magellan, he believed that » the progressive students of China
he was steering for the Moluccas, or I y.su.C l an authority as Wang Tsing-
Splce Islands. And so, incidentally. S ,oun „ of,the s°ciete Franco- 
lie found the Philippines. Chinoise. He advises his fellow coun

trymen that the present Is opportune 
for study by Chinese in France to 

Diplomat« at Washington. \ ,.<‘nrn from Personal observation how 
There are 42 accredited représenta« J ^trenuous measures are in the chang- 

tives of foreign governments in Wash- I Jnjr uational conditions. China, he
I says, with its vast population 
j area must, to bring nbout anything 

Worthy of the name of reconstruction, 
r.\’y upon the efforts of many Chinese 
to Introduce the new civilization and 
to Bring China up to date, lie says 
if China can send nbroad 190.000 stu- 

! dents, then Its motto should be “Let 
j ns hav.e more.”
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Two new features soon 
released , 
and "Lavender and Old Lace,’’ 
tain in the prominent cast the

0-"The Crucifix of Destiny” 
con- 01 t

name
of Kittie Bradbury, a sister-in-law of 
L. P. Bradbury of Rat ho 
Bradbury has played, during the past 
two years, with 
Dustin Farn mu,

Last a ar in the United States, the 

Red Crois aided

Like Columbus, hen Disaster Comes. rum. Mrs.
SAN'Dl’OINT, IDAHO 

HONEST WEIGHTS CORRECT TEST 

l’lto.n l*T SKTTLEM ENTS
TREATMENT

Sont CIR’

more than 30,000 
victims of flood, fire, tornado or other 
unavoidable disaster in 150 stricken 
communities.

Charlie 
Ron Wilson 

other famous stars.

Chaplin, 
and 
Shenumerous 

has also had the 
badly burned by a movie bomb and 
having her ankle broken recently at 
the Metro studios.
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flutter Fat, SvF«fit f»Hr.experience of being

Chamberlain s Cough Remedy
Cures Colds. Croup and Whoopinr CougCatarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot rei.ch the seat of the disease, 
i^atarrh is a local disease, greatly in- 
.luenced by constitutional conditions, and 
n order to cure it you must take an 

internal remedy

Beatriz Michelena
Hall’s Catarrh Medi- 

taken internally and acts thru 
tne blood in the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
F.T ‘?iTibed by one of the best Physicians 
n this coantry for years. It is com

posed of some of the best tonics known 
combined With some of the best blood 
purifiers. The perfect combination of 
rhe ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Medi- 

■w . Produces such wonderful
testlmon?aUa fr"« a‘ conditlons- Selld

FAU D?ug|flftI*-£°” rrCPS” T0led0’ °’ 

Hall s Family Piiis for constipation.

liigton. Besides these there are many 
unofficial representatives of nationali
ties seeking recognition from the 
American government. Chief among 
Hie latter are representatives of th* 
Irish. Ukrainians, Armenians, Lithu
anians and Albanians. Only the states 
• if Monaco and San Marino, two of 
tlie smallest republics in the world, 
me without representatives.
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Wednesday, Jack Dempsey Serial,
Nov. 10: and Selected Feature4
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